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NO. 21 PLOW.
rrtHIS represents one of our single furrow walk- 

I ing Plows for field and garden. It cuts a 
furrow 10 to 12 Inches wide and 4 to 8 
inches deep; handles nicely, and does ex

cellent work. It is perhaps the most popular plow 
of its class on the market. Has plenty of strength 
for heavy work.

Most farms need more than one style of plow— 
at least a sod plow and a stubble or general pur
pose one. See our agent. Ask him to show you 
different styles of Cockshutt Plows.

for This Fall’s 
Plowing

M
ONTARIO FOOTLIFT SULKY

rpHIS plow solves the hired help problem when 
I you begin your fall plowing. As soon as 
A your grain is off the field, your son on the

of cut. After that the plowing is simply driving. 
The bottom raises instantly at a touch of the 
foot, or it lifts itself automatically at an obstruction 
and immediately goes back to work again. This 
feature saves broken share points.

rpHE thoughtful farmer is 
JL learning the great value of 

specialization in his plow
ing, and how particular models 
of plows reduce the cost of

harvests than plows not adap- 
• ted to hts land.

with this plow if they can drive.
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Not many years ago a man’s 
farm was ISO acres big and only
5 inches deep. His living was beaver GANG PLOW.
made on that 5 inches of sur- rx^HIS three horse riding gang has the'wheels 
face. Now-a-days he is mining I so placed that the bottoms always cut to a
_ . . ^ . -Jr j i A uniform depth even on rough land, instead2. 3. 4 or 5 incites deeper, ana of having the front land and furrow wheels directly
bringing up a seed-bed of vit- S Ml
gin soil gradually, that becomes seat. A strong helper spring aids in raising the
more a* wore productive.

In buying the Beaver you have the choice of four 
bottoms; our “Judy" is narrow, cutting 7-ins. to 
10-ins. wide and 5-ins. to 8-ins. deep; the Nip is 
wider, cutting 10-ins. to 12-ins. wide and 3-ins. to 
8-ins. deep and turning an especially good furrow; 
and two “Kangaroo” bottoms—one wide and the 
other narrower. With such a variety you get 
equipment exactly suited to your own needs, j

A plow like this saves wages and reduces your 
cost of plowing by a big fraction. A boy on a 
Beaver can do excellent work. It has effected big 
savings. The frame is high and gives plenty of 

- . - - - - -, - clearance when working in stubble or dirtyare designed that need no hired ground—no dragging of clods to make heavy draft.
Bearings in the wheels are dust-proof and carry a 
large quantity of oil.
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practice^ tibe^ock8hutt> organ- 
wLutAU.tiykumlrboi0n. witMt ization is devising suitable
by ?.ni£lXTo°w idoX- well oï^haps'a" littfe PlOWS. Fot reduction Of plOW- 
better than with the single-furrow plow because mg COSt, Suitable plOWS àTC 
this gang is steadier in the ground. being made. To meet the scar-
ad7uhsLbt\™or:r°dVehrLtMwFdth^fTher; city of hired help, other plows
a^.-pintlr—1 for 8-inch, 9-inch and 10-inch work.
TO" adjust the frame is only a moment’s work.

A Maple Leaf gang means good plowing quickly 
done by one man.
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For each farm in Canada, 

farmed under any methods, 
there are Cockshutt plows to 
suit the farm soil and condi
tions of operation. Use the 
right plow properly, and har
vest profits will greatly increase. 
The plow for you is in our 
catalogue—it is a Cockshutt 
Plow—now is the time to select
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II TWO FURROW “STEEL” DISC 

PLOW.PI
rf-4HIS all-steel plow in one to five furrow sizes, 

has great strength and stiffness. The Discs 
turn on large bearings properly protected 

from dust and grit, thereby insuring easy running 
and long life.

A Disc Plow handles hard, dry or sticky land 
that an ordinary mouldboard plow wouldn't touch. 
We do not advocate the use of a Disc Plow in any 
other kind of ground. The action of the discs is 
to break up the ground so it can absorb moisture 
for cultivation. If you have land that you cannot 
handle satisfactorily with your mouldboard plow 
try a Cockshutt Disc Plow and you'll get the work 
done properly.

!j CROWN GANG PLOW it.
■i i fT4HIS is built along similar lines to the Maple 

Leaf, but a little heavier and stronger. jWe 
-*■ recommend it particularly for stubble and 

heavy clay. It will soon repay, in time and labor 
saved, more than its original cost.

Strength is due to the frame, and the shape of 
mouldboards and points. The solid frame, of 
steel bars securely bolted together, gives the best 
support against plowing strains. The steering 
lever, directly in front of the operator, lines up 
the furrow wheel in a second. All levers are 
convenient and easily operated. Wheels have dust- 
proof boxes with generous roller bearings, thereby 
reducing draft and insuring long life to the plow. 
See a sample at your agent’s warehouse.

V

5 Write To Us and tell your re
quirements. We 
know you can 

get the exact plow for your needs 
from our extensive line, and are 
anxious to give you all the informa
tion and assistance we can to enable 
you to buy to best advantage. Write 
us to-day on a post card—or see our 
agent.
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The discs are highly polished and are kept clean 
by large adjustable scrapers which can be regulated 
to suit the exact conditions of plowing. Heavy 
coil springs assist in raising and lowering.
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h: Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces by
1- 1

ill COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited, The FROST & WOOD CO., Limited,
Brantford, Ont. Smith’s Falls, Ont.
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